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OVERVIEW 
Web Accessibility 
• What it means from regulatory and practical standpoint 
• Demonstrate accessibility tools that can be used to evaluate web content 
• How to make web content accessible 
• Where is the profession at regarding accessibility
WHAT IS WEB ACCESSIBILITY? 
     
 






• Legislation and Regulations 
• Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits disability discrimination by
schools receiving federal financial assistance 
• Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Title II) prohibits disability 
discrimination by public entities, including schools and libraries 
• 2010 ADA title 2 updated 
• Section 508 applies to federal agencies – aligned WCAG 2.0 
    
 
   
  
 
    
    
WEB CONTENT ACCESSIBLY GUIDELINES 
• “WCAG is a technical standard, not an introduction to accessibility” (World 
Wide Web Consortium, 2020) 
• Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 
• WCAG 2.0 Standard December 2008
• WCAG 2.1 Standard June 2018 
• Testable success criteria of: A, AA, AAA 
• Four Principals of: Perceivable, Operable, Understandable, Robust. 
     
   
 
EXAMPLES OF WCAG 2.1 GUIDELINES 
• Guideline 1.2 – Time-based Media 
• 1.2.2 Captions (Prerecorded) Level A 
• 1.2.5 Audio Description (Prerecorded) Level AA 
• 1.2.6 Sign Language (Prerecorded) Level AAA 
A Few Good Men- with
captions 
Frozen- trailer with 
audio description 
2020 Forum on Aging in Rural
Oregon Assistive Technology
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EXAMPLES OF WCAG 2.1 GUIDELINES 
• Guideline 3.3 – Input Assistance 
• 3.3.1 Error Identification Level A 
• 3.3.3 Error Suggestion Level AA 






END USER ACCESSIBILITY 
• Good accessibility testing and feedback 
• Accessibility is a part of user experience 
• https://www.usability.gov/ 





Name Key Description 
Toggle browse/focus modes NVDA+space Toggles between focus mode and browse mode 
escape Switches back to browse mode if focus mode was previously switched to automatically 
Refresh browse mode document NVDA +f5 Reloads the current document content (useful if certain content seems to be missing from the document. or available in Microsoft Word and Outlook.) 
NVDA+control+f Pops up a dia log in which you can type some text to find in the current document. See searching for text for more information. 
NVDA+f3 Finds the next occurrence of the text in the document that you previously searched for 
NVDA+shift+f3 Finds the previous occurrence of the text in the document you previously searched for 
NVDA +d Opens a new window containing a long description for the element you are on if it has one. 
The following keys by themselves jump to the next available element, while adding the shift key causes them to jump to the previous element: 
h: heading 
• l: list 
i: list item 
• t: table 
k: link 
• n: nonLinked text 
f: form field 
SCREEN READERS 
• JAWS (Job Access With Speech)
• Windows accessibility has a narrator option 
• NVDA (NonVisual Desktop Access) 







• OCR (Office of Civil Rights- Department of Education) 
• May 2017, Seton Hall University (SHU) from (Leonard, 2018) 
• Recent resolutions with OCR Search https://ocrcas.ed.gov/ocr-
search?f%5B0%5D=it%3APost%20Secondary&f%5B1%5D=state_fulln 
ame%3A637 
• Coronavirus https://youtu.be/J8Ewp5ZKidE 







ASSESSMENT TOOLS OVERVIEW 
• Website Itself 
• WAVE 
• Contrast checking tools 
• Level Access- AMP 
• Documents 
• Adobe DC 
• Microsoft Office accessibility tools 
• Vendor Resources 
• Voluntary Product Accessibility Template (VPAT) 
WAVE Documentati... Q, WAVE Web Accessi... 11 ATV, drone, elbil, el... LibAp, ... CS... 0 Save to Retworks * Bookmarks 0 Sign in to Office 365 
Site-wide WAVE Tools Browser Extensions AP I Help About Terms of Use 
(IJ WAVE 
web accessibility evaluation tool 
Web page address: 
lac.gov ➔ 
WAVE Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool 
WAVE Webinar: What's new and what's coming? 
View the YouTube archive of the MaY. 6th webinar 
In celebration of WebAIM's 20th anniversary in 2020, all WAVE API credits are 20% off 
through the end of the year. 
Feedback 
WAVE is a suite of evaluation tools that helps authors make their web content more accessible to 
individuals with disabilities. WAVE can identify many accessibility and Web Content Accessibility Guideline 
(WCAG) errors, but also facilitates human evaluation of web content. Our philosophy is to focus on issues 
that we know impact end users, facilitate human eva luation, and to educate about web accessibil ity. 
ASSESSMENT TOOLS WEBSITE 
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From (Rumoroso, 2020) 
   
  
   




   
  
   




   
 






Best Practice Description Note Inst. Module 
Severity 
Ensure links do not directly target <a This A has an href attribute set 7 UNF - Thomas G.
images href="http://purl.fcla.edu/fcla/dl/nf0000 to an image file reference Carpenter Library 
0049.jpg" target="_blank">Early Banking - Barnett Banks 
Days in Florida: an Informal Talk</a> 
Ensure links do not directly target <a This A has an href attribute set 7 UNF - Thomas G.
images href="http://purl.fcla.edu/fcla/dl/nf0000 to an image file reference Carpenter Library 
0057.jpg" - Barnett Banks 
target="_blank">Reminiscences of Fifty 
Years in the Barnett Banks</a> 
Ensure links do not directly target <a This A has an href attribute set 7 UNF - Thomas G.
images href="http://purl.fcla.edu/fcla/dl/nf0000 to an image file reference Carpenter Library 
0057.jpg" target="_blank">Bion Hall - Barnett Banks 
Barnett</a> 
• Scans whole web presence 
• Indicates the error 
• Includes staff training videos 
• Licensed by UNF 











0 Use Cases 
Automated Testing 204/204 
0 modules (100% Complete) 
Manual Testing 
Functional Testing 
0 0/ 204 modules (0% Complete) 
0 0/ 0 use cases (0% Complete) 
Overview 
Documents and Permissions 
Document lnventorY. 




Overall Report Compliance © 
Patterns 
fu;:P-ort Patterns 








Violat ions b~ Priori!;: 
ox 
Violat ions b~ Standard 
Violations Detai l 
Violations Instances 
Compliance Health By Ruleset 
WCAG 2.1 Level A 





Julia Seaton Owner 
Created 
Media Type 
Tuesday, March 31st, 2020 
Web 
Use Cases 
~RQrt Use Cases 
M~ Use Cases 
Show Al I Use Cases 
Use Case Results 
Compliance 
WCAG 2.1 Level A 
WCAG 2.1 Level AA 
WCAG2A 
WCAG2AA 
Use Case Results 
Vio lation Patterns 
Findings 
~ Best Pract ices Summary 
~ Best Pract ices Details 
~ All Use Cases 
Excel Reports 
GI All Compliance Tables 
GI Document Inventory 
GI Violations by Standard 
GI Use Cases 
ox Top Issues © (see all 1 issues detected) ox 
•.P. Issue Occurrence .S. .N I 
99%* 





LEVEL ACCESS - AMP 
From (“AMP,” 2020) 
ASSESSMENT TOOLS FOR DOCUMENTS 
•Adobe for PDFs 
•Microsoft Office Products 
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Copy Paste l1J Paste shortcut Move Copy Delete Rename New Propert access to - to · folder IS ory □ 
Cl ipboard Organize New Open Select 
V t > Network > unfcsd.unf.edu > files > depts > Library > Systems > Website > ADA > AMP Reports > CMS 
Stats 19-20 
Strategic Planning Taskforce 
Systems Students 
travel 
UNF 35th Anniversary Photo Album 
video 
web 
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Name Date modified 
~ 1_CMS Report Best Practices Summary- initia l updated 072319 7/23/2019 9:26 AM 
~ 1_CMS Report Best Practices Summary- initial 5/29/2019 4:52 PM 
~ 2_CMS Modules by Total Violation- issue_initial updated 0723 19 7/23/2019 9:27 AM 
~ 2_CMS Modules by Total Violation-issue_initial 6/13/201912:16 PM 
~ 3_CMS ModuleDetails inital updated 072319 7/23/2019 9:28 AM 
~ 3_CMS ModuleDetails inital 5/29/2019 4:56 PM 
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Adobe Acrobat D ... 
Adobe Acrobat D ... 
Adobe Acrobat D ... 
Adobe Acrobat D ... 
Adobe Acrobat D ... 
Microsoft Excel 97 ... 
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Size 















1 Normal 1 No Spac... Heading 1 Heading 2 
Paragraph r. 
Hopkins Public Library Policy Manual: 
Date Adopted: _________ _ 
Table of Contents: 
I. Library Mission Statement and Objectives 
2. Library Materials and Services Policies 
a. Freedom to Read 
b. Freedom to View 
c. Library Bill of Rights 
d. Collection Development Policy 
i. Selection Policy 
ii. Interlibrary Loan 
Styles 
4 
111 . Request for reconsideration of materials 
e. Circulation Policy 
i. Services 
ii. AudioNisual Material 
111. Fines 
iv. Record Privacy Policy 
f. Reference Service Policy 
g. Programming Policy 
h. Archive Policy 
}J find V 
~ .8,.,, JJ 8 c,bc Replace L J 
Create and Share Request Dictate Open 
~ Select• Adobe PDF Signatures Grammarly 
r. Editing Adobe Acrobat Voice Sensitivity Grammarly 
MICROSOFT OFFICE - WORD 
From (“Word,” 2020) 
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From (“Outlook,” 2020) 
  
   
  
    
VENDORS AND VPATs 
• Compliance with Section 508 
• Only required for the Federal Government 
• Good starting point to access resources during the consideration and 
acquisition process 
• Does not relinquish the libraries responsibility 
• Enhancing Visibility of Vendor Accessibility Documentation (Kent
& O’Reilly, 2018). 
IMPROVING 
ACCESSIBILITY 
   
  
       
PROCESS 
• Scope of work 
• Who controls it? 
• Campus or county IT, library
• Your web presence vs. vendors 
• How many different subsystems? 
• Forms, OPAC, chat services, calendar services, institutional repositories 
 
 





• Assessment and reassessment
• Manual page by page review 
• Site Improve Intelligence Platform, PopeTech 
• Who is going to make the necessary changes 
• Current web developer 
• Contract with a designer 
• Internal or external departments 







• Evaluate time needed 
• Ongoing process 
• Training 
• Best practices 
• Constant reevaluation 
• Overall usability 
• Need to periodically evaluate site presence
• Usability testing 
• Make changes and updates 
     
      
      
          
      
  
DON’T PANIC 
• Start somewhere 
• Heidi Schroeder, accessibility coordinator at the Michigan State University: 
“With accessibility work, it’s important to remember that doing something is better 
than doing nothing. Although it’s easy to quickly feel like there is a lot your library
may not be doing quite yet in terms of accessibility, try something. And don’t let
the perfect be the enemy of the good.” 
As quoted in (Lipkin, 2018) 
• Explore the resources available 
   
   
PROVIDING A FRAME OF 
REFERENCE
PROVIDING A FRAME 
OF REFERENCE 
• Survey Data 
• 27 respondents 
• From the Library Information










Does your educational institution 
currently have an ADA compliance 
policy in place governing 
the library web presence? 
 











Does your educational institution 
currently have an ADA compliance 
policy in place governing
the library web presence?
Does the library receive support 
from other departments to ensure ADA 

















    
Table 3., 
Does you insftu on have an access· ty pol cy for con nt 
acquis tion? 
Yes - ,a fo,rmal poliicy, e .. g. a w itt.en policy approved by re evant 
adm inistratiion 
Yes ,_a __ iinfo,_ mal ~lie}! •~e-rule, of thumb to ge,neralllly fotow ____ _.,_______ 
0 
0th - (pll as -. s- ec fy) 










DATA FROM LYRASIS 
LYRASIS 2019 ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY REPORT: Understanding the 
Landscape of Library Accessibility for Online Materials 
Figure From (Rosen & Grogg, 2019) 
        
     
Quest" on 6: What documenta1tio1n do you re1qu1es,t from C1onten _ provid,ers, t.01 
enforce y1our a.ccessibil"ty po icy? 
Chart 3 .. 
Documentatio111 Used to Enforce Accessibility 
VPAT 
Aooessi ility language requfred for content license 
Aocessi ility State·ment 
one 
Ot r (plea specify) 
2 4 6 8 10 12 1 1 a 0 
DATA FROM LYRASIS 
Note: Respondents were allowed to choose multiple items for this question, in case they use
more than one method for enforcing their policies. Figure from (Rosen & Grogg, 2019) 
   
Does your ins itu ion have an accessiblility o icy i place hat 
appres o he con ent y·ou create and make available on he 
World 'Wide Web? 
v ·es - a forma policy, e.g. a writ en p 1olicy app1ro1ved by re 1lleva11 
administration 
v ·es - an inform.a porcy, e.g .. rule of thumb to gener,a1 y follllow 
No 
Other (pleas,e specify) 
[ To =a_ R~ .sponse.s 
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DATA FROM LYRASIS 




• What accessibility means from regulatory and practical standpoint 
• Demonstrate accessibility tools that can be used to evaluate web
content 
• Discussed how to make web content accessible 
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